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Rebel Advice and Copperhead Response
"The SUCCEES of the Democraticparty would beno

longer doubtful, should Gen. Lee once more advance
on Meade. Let him *ire Meade into Washinton
and he will again raise the spirits of the Democreds,
confirm their timidand give confidence to their waver-
ing.—Facstmosn ENQUIRER.
" We must arouse ourselves, and reassert the

RIGHTS OF THE SLAVEHOLDER, and ADD such. GUAR-
ANTEES to our Constitution as willprotect hisproperty
from the spoliation of religious bigotry or perseention,
or else we must give up our Constitution and Union.—

Vi . WOODWARD.

A Dastardly Attack.
The man who has the courage to take the

position which Thomas C. MacDowellnowoccu-
pies, must have brains and nerve toassume the
fall responsibility of such acourse, and to main
tain himself against all adversaries. On thii
account, we will not essay a defence of the
man, nor write a single word in reply to the
dastardly aspersions of his character in which
the Tory Organ Indulges this morning. Bat in
regard to the Court of Claims we will write,
that the only men who have attempted frauds
on the soldiers, and who have laborol to over-
reach the action of the Coutt of Claims, are ot

the copperhead species in politics. A copper-1

head lawyer in this city, with a copperhead
money shaver, now one of the chief cooks in
thecopperheadorganiz aim of Dauphin county,'
conspired to cheat the soldiersbefore the Board
of Claims, the lawyer by lying to his clients,
and the money shaver by speculating in the
hard earned claims of thesoldier. This scheme
was detected and frustrated by a memler of the,
Board of Claims, and some of those who hang
about the Tory Organ are cognizant of all the
facts in the plots of plunder to which we now
refer. Yet the games of semi-traitors to rob
the soldiers have been passed over in,silence by
the 'Tory Organ, while the honest loyalty of al
brave man is made the mouse to attack his
legitimate pursuit of a fair business.

—So far as Col. lifacDowell is concerned, the
Tory Organ has the honor (or infamy) of being
the first to accuse him of doing a mean action
for money. Those who are acquainted with.
Mad/await know that it has been his weak
nets to despise money, and to regard with
abhorrence the' common means used for its
accumulation. Had it not been so with him,
he could have been to-day in a position to
reject a practice in all courts. Yet, as we
wrote in the start of this article, Col. Mac-
Dowell is able to defend himself, and wo have
no fears but what he will do so at the proper
time.

The Cry is Still They Collie
Francis T. Grand, recently one of the pro-

prietors and principal editor of thePhiladelphia
Age, has abandoned the copperhead party and
come out for the administration of Mr. Lincoln
and the election of Curtin and_ Agnew. Mr.
Grund has long been a recognized leader of the
German element in this country; and from his
knowledge of the leodin3 men of the copper-
head faction, he is convinced that one of the
main objects of the copperhead struggle now is
to secure the disfranchisement ofall foreigners,
in order to arrest the political progress and so
cial development of the free States, and thus
keep the balance of political power where the
doughlace Democracy and the slave-breeding
traitors want it, in the slave. States of the
South. Hems Grand, like a true German pa-
triot, severs his connection with that faction,
and rangeslimaelf on the side of the interests
of his adopted country. It is an example which

-Avery honest naturalized (Adam must follow.
Bear in Mind

That Brough will be elected over Vallandighato
in Ohio, by 100,000 majority. Think, that if
Curtin should be elected in Pennsylvania by an
overwhelming majority, the rebels will be
completely disheartened and speedily throW
downtheir arms. The result will be the More
certain as all chance of foreign intervention in
behalfof the rebels has passed away. England
won't meddle, and Franca is afraid. Now, if
the friends of the drafted men want them to
return home in a few months, let them vote the
'tiniest tkiset. theeledson of.aurtin ihoitenthe
wertAiewieg as it will that thii- *fple, the
biolth are united and resolve& This le it110(
that is undoubted. So vote then,, in `C toter -

as to secure aspeedy peace, and -a return, ct
their holies of your friends.' ; •

The Effect of Last frait's Election.
At the election for State officero, last fall, the

attentioi f loyal tu,:n was intens,ly al sarLeci
in the organization of armies, the care of the
sick and wounded, and the creation of resea;ras
tram which the families of the absent r °idlers
were to be provided with the means of living
In all these operations, loyal men were bitterly
opposed by the copperhead Democracy, even to
the opposition with which the commissioners
of counties where copperheadiam had the power,
gave to every appropriation of money to sucCol
the wives and children of the soldiers. Thus
combatted, the attention of loyal men was at
racted from the election. All this was de

signed by the copperhead Democracy. It was
understood that while a few of the bitter men
in the Democratic party should.thus take poet
tion, the other andmore active members of the
samefaction should buoy themselves in carrying
the election. Lad we all know that they suc-
ceeded in the different States. But do we all
remember the effects which followed those re•
suits? God knows we'should remember those
results, because as soon as it was known in the
South that New York and Pennsylvania had
cast a voteagainst the Government, the rebel
armies were increased as if by magic, and every
rebel soldier fought with a sort of fiendish fe-
rocity, because they were told that the Democratic
party had got possessits of these two great States of
the North—the-two States which wes-e'anumg the truest

in their support of the Government—andall then that
was wanted were a few vigorous blows from the
South and the war would be ended by the immediate
recognition of the Ccmfedcary. Ansa THEO

EMOTIONS IN NEW YORK AND PENNSYLVA-
NIA, THE REBELS AT ONCE BEGAN TO
PREPAREFORNOTRHERN INVASION. 'THE
RICHMOND PAPERS BOLDLY ANNOUNCING
THAT LEE WOULD BE IN PHILADELPHIA
AND NEW YORK, AND THAT REBEL CAV-
ALRYMEN WOULD WATER THEIR HORSES
IN THE STREAMS OF THE FARTHERMOST
EASTERN STATES OF "THE OLD UNION,"
BEFORE SIX MONTHS HAD ELAPSED FROM
THE TIME TO WHICH WE REFER ! IN THIS
DILEMMA, THE GOVERNMENT WAS POROED TO RESORT
To A DBA.Fr.

These are historical facts, worthy of couside
ration now, because the effects which followed
•last fall's elections are likely, nay certain, to
follow the election in October, should the peo-
ple again suffer themselves to be deluded by
the sophiatries and falsehoods of the sympathi
Zen with treason. Had Pennsylvania cast her
vote against the copperhead Democracy last
fall, Pennsylvania would not have been inva
ded by the rebels, and the peaceful homes of
the (lumberland *alley, with its fruitful turd-
tori, instead of being despoiled and devasta-
ted, would have been to-day as blest andas sec
cure as they were before the slaveholding tral-
tots struck at the Goiernment. Had Painful-
VaLliii last fall, voted against the treason gym-
thisers, the hills and vales around Gettysburg
insteadof ex ?osing the bleaching bones of thou-
sands of loyal meo, would have been blooming
with the fruits of peace ! Do we want all these
terriblerk sults repeated? Do we wantwar 011 our
soll—thelnvaderagain atourown door? Do we
want the knife atour own throats I' Those who
do, canhave all these by, votiog for George W
Woodward, because as sure as the triumph of
the copperhead Democracy last fall invited and
encouraged invasion a few months after, the
success of, the same faction will bring upon the
State the same calamities. It will do this, be-
cause it willencourage the rebels now as it did
then toattempt invasion, andnow as then, will
folloiv the necessity of the draft. This is the
history"of thepast. LetIts lessons admonish us
in the present, and we will besafe inthe future.

The Draft
Will follow the ele,ction.of Woodward as in-

evitably as the thrift which. distinguished the
Administration of. Curtin, will be abandoned
for a seriesof theoldcorruptions which tempted
the locofoco employees on the ,old Philadelphia
and Columbia 'railroad, to rob their employer.
the Commonwealth, to the tune of millions of
dollars. We see prominent in the leadof those
who now support Woodward; the old mud
bosses, wood contractors and toll collectors,
who bled the State onthe public works, who
are yet, some of them, defaulters to the public
treasury. These men are hungry for office.—
They want plunder. They bSttle for power,
not to beneftt the country or the State, but to
re-organise the Democratic party, that the fac-
tions of which 'it is composed, may again feed
at the public crib. These arethe men who now
advccate the election ofWoodward, and if they
succeed, the necessity for another draft will
immediately be created. There is logic in this
assertion. In the South the rebels only wait
for the result of the elections. in the North,—
If these elections be against-the Government,
the rebel cause will, of course, be benefitted in
proportion. If thecopperheadDemocracy can

Idelude the people into a,position of antagonism
to the Government, by the plea that they are

11only opposing an Administration, of course
the Government will suffer, will be humiliated,
will be shorn of its power, willbe placed utter-
ly hors ducombat, at the mercy of those who are
now incriminal pesitions, who are now regarded
by the world as traitors. Placed thus, a draft
will become immediately necessary, or the im-
mediate necessity of surrendering the Union to
the rebel chiefs will be forced ;pen the people
of the loyal Slates. Viewed in this light, and
it is theonly truephase of the position and issues
Involved in the political contest now being
waged in the different States of the Union, the
election in Pennsylvania will decide more than
the mere numerical strength of theloyal Union
men and the copperheadtreason sympathizing;
Democracy. It will decide, first, whether we!
shall have another draft. IfWoodward is elect-
ed, thenecessity of such a drafris at once crea-
ted. It will decide, second, whether the Na.
tional debt will be increaSed. Woodward is
elected the increase will-go on, in thepostpone-
ment of peace by the additions which will be
made totlieembarrassmentspf theGovernment.
It will decide, third, whether Jeff:Davis or
Abraham tineolu, shall be -the,Itchnoelddged
ruler of these States, for the period inaliated in
theConsti tutkm,.or for:thatime, deoreedby thetraitor chief's usurpation. Jfireseltra-rfie iptire-
tioius whith mustby decided at the comingstiOttiln''Penneyleaais They011404441 well b?. t4,9lectliin:of• fhorl.

FROM HAVANA
Anxiety Concerning a Spanish Steamer

1,000 Spanish Troops at Havana

IMPORTANT WAR ITEM:.

Sinking of a steamer and Freight.
Raw Yosuc, Sept. 29.

The steamer Creole from MewOrleans brings
Havana datesto the 21st nut.

There was considerableanxiety at Havana for
the safety of the Spanish mail steamer Neepico,
dire on the 4th, butnotarrived.

She had 800 passengers on board.
The only ibfOrrnationreceived ofher was that

she gave food and water to the British brig
Lobo, on the 18th, 40 Miles , off the gulf of Cam-
peachy.

The passengers per Lobo report seeing on tbe
evening of the 18th, a fire at sea, and supposed
it to be the steamer Mexico.

'The truth of this report cannot be verified.
One thousand troops had arrived at Havana

from Spain within a week.
:Gen. Bncett had started from the frontiers of

Hayati, on, his return to Santiago. He had
several skirmishes with the 'rebels, generally
besting them, brit arrived at Santiago withonly
a few orderlies, owing to the heat and fatigue.

It Is reported that he has since united his
force with Col. Capper`and given battle to the
rebels, routing them.

The rebels are EICCUNd of having enterednn•
defended towns and murdered the defenceless
men and sick soldiers.

They are repOrted to infest the woods which
are thereby rendered unapproachable.

The report says the Spanish troops havelmen
ordered to set the woods on fire and burn them
oat.

The steamer Haviland of St. Louis, was sunk
on the 16tb, above Donelsonville, Louisiana.

She had a fall freight for St. Louis, all of
which was lost.

Her passengers were saved

FROM FORTRESS MONROE
MEWS FROM 'REBEL SOURCES

•

GLOOMY STATE OF AFFAIRS
I=l
FORUMS lliforson, Sept. 29.

The Richmond Examiner of the 26th contains
the following:

Amewra, Sept. 26.—Several trains with
wounded and prisoners have arrived.

Reports of the condition of affairs above are
conflicting.

We are inclined to believe that the enemy
are fortifying themselves at Chattanooga. Oar.linerare within four miles of that place.

There was no fighting yesterday.
Rosecraue sent in tyro flags of truce, asking

permission to bury their dead and relieve their
wounded. Bragg rejected both of them.

Cueurantow, Sept 25:—A1l is quiet thin
morning.

ffpencer Kellogg was hung as a spy and a
deserter, at Camp Lee, last Friday.

After two distinct efforts of the re-capture of
Chattanoogaewe have now theintelligence that
the enemy is still in-posseesion of that strong-
hold, -strengthening-its works, while events
linger in Tennessee .

The situation in .Northern Virginia has be-
come critical.

The enemy is preparing for a general attack
on the lines of the Rapidan, and is massing
forces at Culpepper•

He is also reconnoitering and approaching on
the railroad and the river, which indicates a
determination to fight.

Important from Norris Island.
ARRIVAL OF DESERTERS, &

/UV Yosx, Sept. 29.•

4 gentleman arrived from Morris Island
states th,tt a few days before be left seven de-serters arrived from Sullivan's Island.

`Their story is thatafter the blowing np'of the
magazioe of Moultrie, and fully expecting a
continuanceof the shelling-the following day,the rebels ,made.preparations for theremoval of
their best guns with the intentionof awaiting
the Island, but ihadiog-the next morning that
the shelling wasnot renewed they concludedto
waits little longer.. •

-

•

The:,delerters reached the, bland under the

By the Itev, W. 0. Clattell, Sept. 29th, Capt.
W. HARM .ilatoinc lath IL 13. Infantry, to
Mee Sash, claoghter'of Dr..,W:W. Rutherford;
of llan:lsbure.

GREAT FURNITURE BALE.
$6,000 Worth of Furniture for Sale.
IBARB& CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,

. Pa. respectfully inform their 11111XIOC-
ores friends, that connection with theauction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kfnde of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower rakes . than at any
other place in the city: They haiing made ar-
rangements with--the !ingest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being'in daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the largest orders will be filled at the
shortest possible notice. Always on hand So:
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Beat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetes, Marble Top Dressing Brumes, Wain-

' robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion • Fancy andCommon Furniture. An kinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest ykoe paid' for second

' hand household Furniture, Clothing, &a, by
W. BABB & CO.,

nuctioneett,. nett to State °metal Bank:
septl94f '

'

nominated for the humblest asthe nominees for
the most exalted positions. They have been
foroM upon the people by such men as George
W. Wocdward and Walter G. Lowrie, by the
nominees, in fact, of the copperhead organiza-
tionrepres.Entiog the cause of treason in Penn-
sylvania.

People of Pennsylvania! remember these
facts. It is not even a well regulated and fairly
balanced law for the purpose of enforcing a ser-
vice due to the Government, which you have
to fear. If the Government is forced to the
wall, if the worst comes to the worst, and the
friends of the traitors in the free States, such
such men as Woodward, who from the first de-
fended treason and approvedrebellion—if these
men are elevated to power, those who are now
defending. the Government, in the forum or the
field, on change or at the altar, will be as ruth-
lessly assailed as were the defenceless in-
habitants of Lawrence, Kansas, met and mur-
dered, as their waking eyes greeted the lira
dawning of day. Men of Pennsylvania! you
have the facts before you. You are justified in
believing anything of wretches who turn their
strength and their powers on the Government.
This the leaders of the Democratic party of the
north are now doing. The same oath which
blade Jeff. Davis to a dissolution of the Union,
now holds George W. Woodward to the over-
throw of the Government representing that
Union. This the proceedings of the Knights
of the Golden Circle will show, but unfortu-
nately the record is in the hands of the enemy.
Yet we have the evideno3 of further impending
drafts, of further increase of the public debt,
of taxation and of war; to guide us in our op-
!pillion to the plots of the copperheads of

Pennsylvania. ' • •

BEMEMBIIM, honest men of Pennsylvania, that in
one year die ordinary receipts ofthe State Government
were increased. ONE MILLION THIRTYTHOU-
SAND ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY.
srx_DOLLARS, ($1,030,176`00•) i'hts increase
was elected by forcing payments from the old debtors
of theStale-frommen who hadpostponedpaying their
honed dues to the Commonwealth for years, and who
would have repudiated their indebtedness, had it nos
been for the sleeplees vigilance of ANDREW O.
CURTV"

Xit) Teregrapq.

following eircumstancrs.: Several officers bc-
longing to the garrison of Moultrie, who ha[i
gone out yachting, went asbore atsome roint in
the bay, leaving the yacht in char, e of these
seven soldiers, two of whom acted as a goal ti.

As soon as the shore party were far enough
away, the soldiers, guards and all, formed a
plan for placing themselves under the stars and
stripes, and /cached our camp in safety with
the yacht.

THE WAR II GEORGIA.
THE LATEST FROM ROSECRANS

No Attack by the Enemy

ur Position Cannot be Taken except by
Regular Siege,

Large Arrival of Rebel Prisoners at
Nashville.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28
The latest advicesfrom Bosecrane, dated yes

terday afternoon, state that the enemy has
made noattack since the 21st inst , and liore-
cram is not now in any fear of being attacked.

Quartermaster General Meigsarrived at Rose-
crane' headquarters on Saturday, and upon in-
vitation examined his position, and declares
that it cannot bs taken shortof aregular siege,
which Bragg does not seem to be attempting.

NASHVILLS, Sept. 28:—Trainsfrom the front
are bringing in wounded men and Confederate
prisoners. Up to date about 1.800 rebels have
arrived here, among them Col. J. J. Ecolee, 80th
Mississippi Regiment, Major J. C. Davie, 17th
Tennessee, and Major W. D. C. Floyd, of Mc
Nair's brigade, together with five captains and
eighteen lieutenants. Among the captains is
E. B: Sayres, chief engineer of General Polk's
C)rps.

Over five thousand wounded have reached
here since Wednesday. The churches and
balls vacated some weeks since by our sick and
wounded are again taken:for the same purpose.

Communication by telegraph has not yet
been opened with Chattanooga. The guerrillas
are very numerous near Columbia.

Major Fitzgibbon, of the 14th Michigan, ar-
rived here to-night with thirty-eight prisoners,
among whom are one captain and two lieuten-
ants of Wheeler's staff. He reports all quiet
in front. Our forces were still fortifying them-
selves.

FROM NEW ORLEANi•
CAPTORS OF BLOCHAIE. RIMERS

Another Bread Blot at Mobile
uttering Among the Vicksburg Prisoners

DECLINE IN G01.D,,&C

Naw Irons, Sept. 29.
The steamers Clinton andCreole have arrived,

bringing New Orleans papers of the 201h.
The rebel blockade runner steamer Alice Vi-

vian, has been captured by the Desoto.
The steamers Morning Star and Saint Mary's

had arrived.
The gunboat. Aroostook had alto arrived for

repairs.
Atrother female bread riot occurred at Mobile

on the 4th of September.
The 17thAlabama regiment was ordered by

Gen. Manly to put down the disturbance, but
refined to doso.

The Mobile Cadets tried theirhand, and were
defeated and forced to fly by the women.

Peaceful measures finally quieted the fam-
ine stricken wretches. The rioters openly
proclaimed the determination, if some means
were not rapidly devised to relieve their suffer-
ings or to stop the war, to burn the city.

The parob d Vicksburg prisoners at Mobile
are suff,ring the greatest hardships for want of
care and food, and openly dedare that if they
are forced into the field they will leave in the
first battle.. .

It is supposed that of the 27.000 paroled at
Viclmburg not more than 5,000 can ever be
forced into the ranks.

Gold declined at New Orleans to 37@40
premium.

From Cairo and Below—Capture of the
- Notorious Guerrilla Richardson.

Cstso, &pt.. 28.
Thereare no later advices from Little Rock.

All is quietalong the WhiteRiver. The health
of our troops Is good.

Four hundred and fifty bales of cotton ar-
rived today, a part of which belongs to the
Government.

Passengers by steamer Lady Franklin report
the capture in Memphis, on Saturday night, of
the notorious guerrilla, General Richardson.

From Charleston Bar.

NewYonx, Sept. 29.
The steamer Arago has arrived from Charles-

ton Bar with dates to the 26th. She brings no
news.

Among her pasengers is,CoL Hallowell

Meade's Army—False Reports.
-WASHINGTON, September 28

Reports from the Army of the Potomac to
this evening represent affairs as being all quiet.
There is no truth in the reports published in
the New York pipers relative to a retrograde
movement of Meade's army.

An Important Dealslon..
Raw Tom. Sept. 29.

The Court of Appeals ..has decided the legal
tender 11. S. notes to be constitutional. The
premium for gold is 43. $

Arrival of Foreign Vessels'.
New.Yomr, Sept. 29

A British ship of the line, probably .the Nile,
from Halifax, is below; also a British gunboat,
a French frigate and a French sloop-of-war.

Arrival of Steamer City of Washington.
Haw Tow., Sept. 29.

The steamer City of Washington, with Liver-
pool datesto the 16th inst.,passed CapeRace on
the 26th. Her advisee have been delayed In
consequence of the damage to the telegraph
wins by the equinoctial storm.

BIDDINDIR, Lova Man, that it two years, nearly
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN, To AID

nr ogusEaNG A WIDIND ADD OADISII2II9RIDYLLION .,
were /mirk(from:Poway/mitt, by AIDRILif G.

Paggiumn, Taxpayers, that is one year theordi•
wry apemes of the State Government were reduced
NINETY-KITE THOUSAND THREE HUN-
DRED AND EEVENTEEN DOLLAt3, ($95,-
817 00,).by Ammar G. OtatTEN

inarrieb

El Ift
On the 28th inst., CAruAnmsGEISTWITE, aged

70 years and 21 days.
The friends and acquaintances of the deceased

aro invited to attend the funeral, from her late '
residence in Susquehanna township, at 10
o'clock, a. m., on Wednesday morning.

On Monday morning. 28th inst., Mr. Samna
Homrart, in the 71st year . f his age.

His funeral will take place from his late resi-
dence, No. 94 Market street, on Wednesday af-
ternocn at 2 o'clock. The friends of the family

I are respectfully invited to attend.

NtlEi ablOtrtigelttaltS.

DAN RICE'S
GREAT SHOW!
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DAN RICE'S GREAT SHOW
WILL VISIT

13Cta,rieleolovms*,
FRIDAY AND DATUM, OCP. 9111 AND 10111.

Performance every afternoon at 2 o'clock.
4t " evening "If "

DAN RICE, THE AMERICAN HUMORIST,
"WHO STILL LIVES,"

Will positivdy appear at every exhibition,
and introduce the wonderful Blind Talking
Horse,

EXCELSIOR,
T 11 E

TMINED ANIMALS

EMI

EDUCATED MIJLEB

And lead In their various Performances, the
Best Troupe of

EQUESTRIANS,
GYMNASTS,

ACROBATS,
ATHLETES,

EVER BROOGHT BEFORE THE PUBLIC!

Dan Rice's Pets,
THE ACTING DOGS, MONKEYS,

• AND PONIES,
Will also be brought forwsid. Will also be

introduced

DAN RICE'S DREAM OF CHIVALRY
REM RAID ON A INION PHUT
AND MANYOTHER NOVEL MATURES.

LCOATION op Ler: Near Reading Depot:
ADMISSION: Boxes, 25 canto ; &Fermi Seats,

50 cents ; Children under ten years of age, 25
cents, to all parts of the Pavilion.t

THE GREAT SHOW will exhibit at LEBA-
NON, WEDNESDAY, Oct. 7; at HT.IMmRTS-
TOWN, THURSDAY, Oct. S.

Remember the day and dates I
J. E. WARNER,

Agent.
0. L. Pasta.s, Directorof Fablicstions.

1883 F AZ L 1883
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
IHATE the pleasure of informing my cus-

teams and the public generally, that Ihare
now on hand a full'atock of Fall and Winter
(Owls, including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Wks, Velvets, Laces, French and
AmericianFlowem, Feathers, dm. Also, Straw,
&aver and'-Felt Na,smtd Bonnets, of the
iititimity,*(ol dfiev*

' " ;""maitit=TOL
No. 211.,eirchstreet, Pidladdplila.'"

" Icallfen-111 t 141t,

panty,
=EOM

WANTED.
SIX TO EIGHT 003 D CARPENT ER% atthe (-28 dfitcv2utHARRISBURG OM IiANUFAcTop,y.

WANfED—A colored boy, to make fire
a beater and take care of one or twohorses. Good reference required, None otherneed apply. Apply at this office. ['en.

U3/4! ANTED—Boarding In a private family
V V by a man and h:s wife, with morn far-

nishd or not. Address X. Y. 8 ,

sept2bitf At this Office.
UV/ANTED—Oa° Good Quarryman who au.*
V V &Wands the businesa. "No others amdapply." [saps 9] a. WISH.

Jar Salt anb' for Rent.
FOR SALE

AFRAME HOUSE and Lot of Ground, site.
ated in Second street near North. late the

property sof J. L. Cubicle, dee'd. P, asesalon
given immediately. For further particulars
enquire of GEORGE CIiNKLE,

Administrator.
Harrisburg, ept. 26, 1863.-Iwd

FOR SALE.

AFIRST-RATE Young Milk Cow, quiet,
easily milked and warranted sound

every way. For particulars apply to the sub-
scriber in Now Cumberland.

aept2sdste. DANIEL BALSLEY.

Propooals.

PROPOSALS FOR PLASTERING,
QESLED PROPOSALS for plastering the (Xl-

cars' Quarters and Barracks at Carliele
Barracks, will be received at my cffice in
Harrisburg, Pa., until Thursday, the Istday of
October, 1863, to plaster 8,000 Square Yards,
viz:

For Officers' Quarters, 5,000 square yards,
to be fiahhed with good hard white coat.

For Barracks, 3,000 square yards, to he fin-
ished with skim coat. The whole to be"three
coat work;" the work to be commenced about
the 15th of October and finished by the Ist of
December, 1863.

The contractor to furnish all materials of the
best quality, and do all the wcuk in the best
manner. The bids will state at how much per
square yard the work will be done, and be as

with the actual signatures of two.
responsible guarantees.

By order Quartermaster General,
B. C. WILSON,

Capt. and A. Q M.sept26-dtd

Nem 2/Ivertizemnits.
INDUCEMENI3 TO PURCHASERS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DESIRABLE SILLS
ARE OFFERED AT LOW PRICES r

PLAIN BLUE AND BROWN SILKS,
ENG. REP MOURNING SILKS,

PLAIN COLORED FIGURED SILKS.
MAGNIFICENTBLACK DREetS SILKS,

BLACK FIGURED DRESS SILKS,
These Goods are of the my beat Makes, and Chat?

CATHCART it BROTHER,
627 d2w Next door to HanUburg Bank.

OPENED THIS maltnntes
A FULL LINE OP GUTS UNDER WWI

UNDER SHIRTS, (all kinds and slam)
DRAWERS, (all sines and kinds of materials.)
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWEES.
LADIES' UNDER WEAR.

Call ar.d examine at
. CATHCART 6t BROTHER,

526 d2w Next door to Harrisburg Bank.
HENRY C. ORM,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and
Violin.

Terms reasonable. _

16 Third street, between Market and Cheat-
nut streets. sepill-dam

. OFFIOIC DITOT CONIMIEPART,
HARBIiaISAG, Sept. 26th, 1860.

lATILL BE SOLD at Public Auction at the
TT "Soldiers' Iltet." on Wednesday, 30th

inst., a lot of condemned Hams.
Terms—cash in government funds. Sale to

commence at 11A. IL
CHARLES B. ROBINSON,

Capt. and Depot C a.
JOHN &raw:Nara, Auctioneer. sept2s dts

POTATOES.
ME undersigned has made altangements

whereby he is prepared to Danish the Citi-
zens of Harrisburg with their stock of winter
Potatoes, at prices much below theta cha rged
by the farmers attending our market. Huttl-
keepers and private families are invited to call
and secure their winter supply.

JOHN WALLOWER, Ja., Agt ,

Meet in, eading Railroad Depot.
sept 24 dlwe

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
PUBSTIANT to an order of the Court of

Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice
ishereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the property holders along the
line of Cumberland street, from eeveath street
to Eighth street, and Verbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the May-
or of said city, the Court has appointed six
viewers to assess the damages caused ty the
opening of said streets, and that they will pre-
med to assess said damages onThursday, Octo-
ber 15th next, at 10 o'clock, a. rt., at which
time all parties interested mayappear upon the
ground if they think JOHN W. BROWN,

City Solicitor.septS-filOt

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEESHIP.
T"partnerships heretofore existinir under

She nameand style of JAMAS WOOD
CO, Pittsburg, and WOOD, STERLING &

Middletown, Pa„ and Pittsburg, are this day
dissolved by mutual consent, Robert B. Ster-
ling retiring, he having sold out alibis interest
of whatever nature In said firms to Mr Janes
Wood. ROBERT B. bTERLING.

Prrnstuto, Sept. 7th, 1863.

The undengignrd willcontione the !node,-
tare of Iron and Nails reader name and style of
James Wood & Co., as heretofore.

JAMES WOOD,
LEVI MATTlIEWS,
G. W BELTOHOOVEB.,
3. T. WOOD,
O. A. WOOD.134424 d2w)

POTATOES.
A LARGE supply of very P.,uperior potatoes

Justrea3tved and will 'OO sold whops& or
retail. at a very low trir_.e.

801426 _WM. DOCK, Js, &CO.
°BNA*-LITAI, AND FRUIT

TREES.
~*_IiIIISIDBERY, &C., &Q-, , will

'we Nod at mace more reasonable Wes
titan ;alb. coming opting. Qrriess sent by

or otherwise, will be prOmptly attended
tO• J. MESA

ihvg24 Austen° Nurser/.

II


